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An empire hung on that strap

feel at home and I’ll assure you 
you’ll never regret it. Treat them 
as they have never been treated be
fore and when we go to Olde Cow 
Town next Fall you will see the 
same sort of sportsmanship exist
ing in their Institution.

A rival for Maggie has been found 
in New Hampshire. Helen Bernaby, 
a college student, recently establish
ed a record by throwing a rolling 
pin 90 feet 8 inches.
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Just what the Aggies and 
their friends have been 
needing.
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THEM GOOD

MALTEDS
S’ I ^ MK hitch must be right, the pack must 

1 be tight. On details such as that hung 
the attainment of the day’s goal and the final 
success of the expedition.

Lewis and Clark, first Americans to cross 
the continent, knew the importance of 
“trifles” in the concerted plan. They saw to 
it their equipment was right, they supervised 
every step from man-power to pack-horse

power, they applied sure knowledge and 
constant vigilance to their task.

Today’s leaders in business have the same 
point of view.

Men in the Bell System, exploring new 
country, take infinite pains in preparation. 
They work toward the smooth coordination 
of engineering, manufacturing, warehousing, 
accounting, finance, public service.

BELL SYSTEM
nation-wide system of 18,500,000 inter-connecting telephones

“OUR PIONEERING WORK HA S JUST B E GUN”

SPECIAL TRAINS TO
BRING FROGS

(Continued from Page 1)

pie and White Rooters. The club will 
need the support of each and every 
student to make the T. C. U. trip a 
pleasant one. Here is what the vis
itors will have to entertain them 
upon their arrival at one-fifteen p. 
m. Saturday. Mr. Duncan has con
sented to give this excited raft of 
fans some of Sbisa’s hash. He has 
sworn that he will try to keep all 
stomach trouble in his own school 
that day. They will be fed upon 
their arrival at College. After the 
game is over they will be given food 
that will be very embracing to their 
feeble bodies. If the first meal does 
not kill them, they won’t be able

to support their team on the field 
which will more than need their 
aid. Ah! A point in our favor. The 
first special train will leave at a 
time some place between seven and 
eight bells. Puryear Hall will be 
vacated by the ever willing Signal 
Corps so the pretty maidens will 
have a place to rest their weary and 
excited souls. A free picture show 
will be given for the T. C. U. stu
dents that night. The picture is very 
suitable for the occasion, “Ladies 
of the Mob” featuring Clara Bow. 
The feature of the entertainments 
will be the dance which will start 
at nine o’clock. Here we country 
lads will see and have our first down 
fall of the year. Some may class it 
as a dance of Seven Veils. This will 
also be given on the charity basis 
for the T. C. U. students. To all

others the small fee of one’ hundred 
cents will be charged. Old Army, 
this will be a time when angels shall 
discard their heavenly vows and 
show we farmer boys how social 
function should be carried on.

Sadness will be over all Aggieland 
when the second special departs be
tween the hours of twelve and one 
Sunday morning.

It will be a day among days in 
their lives and ours. Believe it or 
not.

There will be quite a few boys 
who will want to stay over Sunday 
with us. Now, fellows, this is where 
we will get to show them how good 
a sport we really are. Invite them 
to spend the night with you. We 
are not too good to sleep on the 
floor for our most cordial invaders 
and friends, are we ? Make them

WE STILL MAKE ’EM

Candies, Cigars, 
Confections

Cadets and Campus People 
Invited to Call

HOLMES
Confectionery
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